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The boy who cried wolf 
Have you heard fire alarms going off in Mt Victoria 
recently? Don’t worry. It’s just someone crying wolf.  

My name is Susie Robertson and I live in Hazelcourt 
Apts in Claremont Grove, off Austin St. Our fire alarm 
has been set off 3 times since late June. Always in the 
middle of the night. Disturbing the apartment block’s 
25 residents, not to mention our poor neighbours.  

The latest incident happened at 1.30am on Thurs 2 Oct. 
As my neighbour and I were standing in our PJ’s 
debriefing the latest incident, we heard another fire 
alarm go off close by. We decided to investigate and so 
trudged down Austin St towards the noise, to find that 
an alarm had been falsely set off at the Queen St Apts. 
A resident there told us that this was the second time 
in recent months. 

We have elderly people and families with young 
children who are being forced to get up in the early 
hours of the morning, get dressed, climb up or down 
the stairs, and stand outside in the cold until we get 
the alarm turned off. The worrying development is that 
some people are choosing to stay in their apartments, 
ignoring the fire alarm. I hate to think what that would 
mean if there really was a fire.  
Any further fire service call-outs will cost our apartment 
building $1,000 each time. 

Part of me did not want to write about this. I don’t want 
to make an undeserving person into a celebrity.  

However, it is up to our neighbourhood to catch this 
person or persons.   
A police report has been filed, but until we see this 
person, the police cannot investigate.  

Next time you hear an alarm go off, look out your 
window. If you see something suspicious, ring 111.   
If you have had similar problems and would like to add 
to the crime report, please ring 111, ask for the crime 
report line, and give them the Service Request Number 
845997. 

Another threat to the Basin and our sanity? 
Reported in the DomPost last month re the Cake Tin’s 
unsuitability for concerts: Dame Fran Wilde has sug-
gested that the Basin Reserve should be “upgraded” to 
a 10,000-seat, covered indoor concert venue, like 
Auckland’s Vector arena. If this was intended as a joke 
in retaliation for Nimbys stopping the Flyover, she 
should read the decision again. The Inquiry Board 
found that the Flyover’s benefits were so small that 
they did not justify the visual impact of the bridge or 
its intrusion into the Basin’s historic atmosphere. But if 
the cricket ground was first converted to a large, noisy, 
modern building, then ….

 
St Mark’s Christmas Gala, which takes place on Sunday, 
23 November from 10:30am to 2pm, will feature its 
usual cornucopia of offerings: food, toys, books, white 
elephant, music, clothes, Santa, and lots more! 

St Mark’s Church School is located on Dufferin St by the 
Basin Reserve. Parking for the event will be available at 
Wellington College. 

Fawkes Food Fair  
Sat 8 November: 5-8pm Clyde Quay School 
The Guy Fawkes celebrations on the waterfront will 
again coincide with the fabulous Fawkes Food Fair at 
our local Clyde Quay School.  
Start saving room to eat now! There will be Indian and 
Malaysian curries, spicy pulled pork rolls, Malaysian 
laksa, Chinese dumplings, Mongolian lamb, Mee 
Goreng, Thai prawns, Mexican nachos, Russian Blinis, 
French crepes, ice creams, cakes . . . and much more. 
Entertainment also has an international flavor, with 
African drumming, Indian dancers, Kapa Haka, and a 
local band among other acts.  
The fair will be happening, rain or shine.   Eftpos will 
be available on site.  

Please come along with friends and family from 5pm to 
support this Clyde Quay School fundraiser. 
 

 

Clyde Quay School: older than it looks 
Events scheduled for March 2015 to celebrate CQS’s 
125th anniversary include the following: 

A Wine and Cheese evening (Fri 6 Mar, 6.30pm) 
School Assembly (Sat 7 Mar, 9am) 
A Walkabout (Sat 7 Mar, 10am-3pm) 
Bowls (Sat 7 Mar, 1pm) 
The Banquet (Sat 7 Mar, 7pm) 
Worship (Sun 8 Mar, 10am) 

Visit www.clydequayschoolreunion.com for 
registrations and further details on the celebration. 
Email: cqs125years@gmail.com. 
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Community Events  
Transition Towns: Tues, 11 November, 7:30pm, 
New Crossways, 6 Roxburgh St. All welcome. 

We will watch Nourish: Food + Community, a PBS 
special about the Nourish Initiative for better food, 
health, and sustainability, featuring Michael Pollan, 
Jamie Oliver, Anna Lappé, Alice Waters, and others.  
For further information contact Frank Cook on 027 649 
6508. 
The group also offers to help with your bokashi bucket 
if you do not have space for the contents and to act as 
facilitator linking up people in the area who have 
gardens they struggle to keep going with people who 
would like to garden. Contact Pat Hubbard 384 2646. 

Innermost Gardens:  
The Mt Victoria Community Garden and the Charles 
Plimmer House are located on the greenbelt to the right 
off the top of Majoribanks St.  
All welcome. www.innermostgardens.org.nz  

Gardening Sundays:  
1st & 3rd of each month, 11am-2pm. 

Hiring Plimmer House/Innermost Gardens:  
$15/hour, $50/4 hours; we can be flexible. Contact 
Margaret or Ian (iandmgarrett@gmail.com).  

Speech specialist here from Auckland 
Jennifer Lyons, a paediatric speech and language 
therapist, has recently moved to Wellington for a better 
lifestyle. She has over 15 years of experience involving 
speech, feeding difficulties, and children who have 
special needs or autism.  
“I work in the areas of speech, language, 
communication, autism, special needs, inclusion in 
mainstream school, and eating, drinking and 
swallowing difficulties.	  I believe difficulties in these 
areas can act as roadblocks to a child’s learning. Once 
targeted, learning can become easier for the child and 
aid in achieving their potential. I greatly enjoy the 
variety my work offers and started my own business 5 
years ago.”  

Lyons specializes in eating, drinking, and sensory 
feeding difficulties that can restrict a child’s diet and a 
family’s lifestyle. “I offer one-to-one sessions (at your 
home or the education facility your child attends), and 
training/information sessions for groups of parents, 
carers, teachers and teacher aides.”  
Contact her at Facebook.com/SLTJenniferLyons, on 021 
650 112, or at speechtherapy@jenniferlyons.net. Quote 
this story to receive a 30% discount on the initial visit.

Unclassified Advertisements 
Free 3-line ads to newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz by 20th  

of preceding month. Please include an expiry date for 
editor & buyers. Mt Victoria connection, please. 

• Garage wanted: To store vintage car. Electricity 
would be helpful. Phone Columba 04 382 8219 or 
email boyackferris@xtra.co.nz. 

• Babysitter, dog walker, cat feeder: Local 15-year-
old with first aid training. Please contact Bella 04 
3842599. 

• Secure garage wanted: From early 2015, to store 
household items & furniture. Willing to pay up to 
$40pw. Ph/text: 027 238 9597 

• Home-based beautician in Mt Vic: Services include 
waxing/massage/tinting/mani & pedis. Text 027 238 
9597; email ayetk@hotmail.com. Reasonably priced.  

• Computer technician: Can fix almost anything. 
Evenings & weekends 0220156133; 
info@easytech.co.nz. 

• Babysitter: reliable 14-year-old; any night of the 
week. Call Milly on 043856423. 

• Offer to help: Regular Mt Vic morning walker happy 
to have a companion of the canine persuasion if you 
can’t walk your pet yourself. Ph Cheska 0212535445. 

• Cleaner/babysitter/general housework: Reliable, 
hard-working uni student available over summer. 
Mel: 0274763555; melaniebassuk@gmail.com. 

• Housework Help: Do you need a hand with 
housework on Saturdays and Sundays? I have 
experience in this. Call me at 021 283 8767 

• Babysitter: 3rd year uni student available for 
babysitting, dog walking, or cleaning. All enquiries 
contact Rebecca on 027 683 2117. 

 
Bus tunnel work to begin in November 
The Hataitai bus tunnel itself is “reasonably strong,” 
but “the adjacent hillside and old tunnel entrances” are 
the problem, according to Wellington Scoop. The 
necessary earthquake-strengthening work will start 
soon and should take 6 months. Council staff will be 
talking with nearby residents as planning progresses. 
“Approximately 338 buses use the tunnel every day 
from Monday to Friday, 196 buses on Saturday, and 
156 on Sunday.” 
The plan is for peak hour bus routes to be unaffected. 
However, should the tunnel be closed, check 
Metlink.org.nz for information on alternative travel 
arrangements. 
Source: www.scoop.co.nz

Makeover for Wellington East Girls College 
Necessary earthquake strengthening at WEGC has provided an opportunity for major remodelling. The staff, Principal, 
and Board of Trustees, working with Opus architects, have created a design that reflects modern learning practices.  
Teachers will change from being “a sage on the stage” to “a guide on the side,” as current classrooms with desks in 
rows are replaced by flexible, library-like open spaces, with WiFi, and charging points for computer devices. There will 
be new studios for art, video, and music, all with lots of natural light. 
The iconic main school block is to be strengthened, with a new story added in place of the pitched roof. The foyer and 
staircase of the historic building will again become a feature of the school. The south wall of the building will open 
onto the school quadrangle, letting light flood the building. There will be room for a cafe that Wellington East girls will 
manage. 
A highlight of the transformation will be the Special Needs Unit’s relocation to the heart of the school, yet it will have 
access to a quiet garden at the building’s west end.  

The City Council, which will have to provide consents for the work, has been thoroughly involved in the conservation of 
the building’s features. Interestingly, the building has been modified twice before following earthquakes in 1929 and 
1942. Some of the original features lost then, including parapets, will now be restored. An application will be lodged 
with the Council before Christmas and work is expected to begin in mid-2015. 

In addition, engineering investigations across the school site have revealed the potential instability of the slope 
between WEGC and Wellington College. Created when the playing fields were excavated using shovels and 
wheelbarrows, the large embankment is not properly compacted. Earthmoving equipment will reshape it over the 
summer holidays.
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Deadline for  next newsletter : 18th of month.  Email: newsletter@mtvictor ia.org.nz. 
The Mt Victoria Newsletter has been an independent publication for over 35 years. Supported by its sponsors, 
advertisers, and volunteers, it is not formally affiliated with the Mt Victoria Residents Association, New Crossways, or 
www.mtvictoria.org.nz.  
If you’d like to volunteer to help with writing, editing, managing, and/or distributing the Newsletter please contact us. 
Our website is at www.mtvicnews.org.nz; you can find current and back issues there.       
       Harriet Margolis & Patrick McCombs, for the Newsletter team 

 

 

Councillor Mark Peck 

… be good citizens if you would! 

Judith Collins and I share one view: “Nothing good happens after 3am.” 
This comment was used to justify reforming our liquor laws in order to deal with “binge drinking.”  

Problems start when the party spills over into the suburb with its consequent noise and raucous behavior. Residents’ 
enjoyment of their environment can be compromised in this circumstance. Given an out of control party (I wonder if the 
landlord knows?), it is reasonable to assume that the authorities will act quickly to close down the nuisance.   

Apparently not. After a noise complaint has been made and a noise control officer arrives at the scene, there seems to 
be too many variables to allow anything to be done. This can leave a citizen feeling frustrated and angry at the 
impotence of enforcement agencies. 

People partying pay little heed to how their noisy behaviour affects others. I understand, it is the booze talking; but 
that is cold comfort to those who are trying to sleep, or who have young children who need rest. 
The simple answer is to be good citizens if you would. 

For those who cannot abide by this code, there should be much sterner enforcement of acceptable behaviour even if it 
means some change to the Resource Management Act to allow for action to close down parties. 
Such an incident occurred recently in Mt Victoria. I would love to be a fly on the wall when the property owner receives 
a report on what happened!       Mark    
 

Like to garden? Want to help?  
Wellington After-Care Assn at Ace House, 111 
Brougham St, is looking for a volunteer to help with the 
care of its grounds. 
Some 35 members come there each weekday, along 
with 7 staff, 3 interns from WelTech per semester, and 
(currently) 4 volunteers. 
Space at Ace House can be rented to individuals or 
groups, especially at night and on the weekends.  

A cooking class runs there a few times per year, in its 
spacious kitchen. Community group AGMs and board 
meetings already take advantage of its convenient 
location, as does at least one writer who needs space 
away from home. 
The rental fee is negotiable, depending on the purpose. 
No music group is practicing there yet, but reasonable 
requests will be entertained. A 21st party would most 
definitely require a deposit. 
Over the years, as other mental health services have 
closed, Wellington After-Care has been able to buy their 
gardening tools. They are kept in a shed on the 
premises; water and power are accessible. 
Cutting the grass is cared for by a prior arrangement. 
Some bulbs and shrubs have been gifted and already 
cheer up the grounds, which amount to 2.5 sections, 
mostly taken up by the house and parking areas. 
What staff at Ace House are hoping for is that someone 
who loves to garden will look at this diamond in the 
rough and see a chance for imagination and creativity. 

There is sun throughout the day somewhere on the 
property. You could come and go according to your 
own schedule. Seed money can be found. 

It would help to be willing to interact with Ace House 
members who might want to observe and learn. Ace 
House staff are required to run the usual police 
background check on any volunteers. 

Interested? Please contact Kervin Farr, 027 662 0936; 
385 7302 ex 801; manager@wgtnaftercare.org.nz; or 
Diane Nesbitt, coordinator@wgtnaftercare.org.nz.

 
How we voted in the recent election 

The 1539 votes cast in our two local polling places at 
Clyde Quay School and St Joseph’s Church provide an 
insight into Mt Victoria residents. As shown in the table 
below, our Labour voters match the national average 
while National supporters are underrepresented and 
Green’s support is more than twice the average. 
While 52% of local voters supported Grant Robertson as 
our local MP, fewer than half of those also voted for the 
Labour party, which came third. This reflected the 
result across the electorate. In Mt Victoria, the 
percentage party vote for National, Greens, and Labour 
were each 1% lower than at the 2011 election. 

Mt Victoria polling booth results 

Mt Victoria Act Cons Green Lab Nat NZF 

Candidate vote   201 834 425 29 

Party vote 7 27 449 391 559 65 

Party vote % 0% 2% 29% 25% 36% 4% 
Nationwide 
Party % 1% 4% 11% 25% 47% 7% 

 

New Crossways Community Centre Meeting: 
Tuesday, 25 November, 5.30-7pm 

Mt Victoria residents are invited to meet with  
Emma Draper, our new manager, and trustees of the  

New Crossways Community Centre on  
Tuesday, 25 November, 5:30-7pm. 

We have some great classes and programmes already 
happening here at New Crossways. We would like input 

from the community to discuss the direction of the 
Centre for 2015 and how we can best serve the area. 

New Crossways is located at 6 Roxburgh St.  
For enquiries, please contact Emma on 022 639 2819  

or Email: crossways@crossways.org.nz  
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